Website: http://genitcareafrica.org/
facebook: genit care Africa
Email: genitcarea@gmail.com
tel: (00226) 72390505
GENIT CARE AFRICA: WHAT IS IT
ALL ABOUT?
Genit Care Africa has its origins in the
surgical team of the Regional Hospital
Center (CHR) of Fada N'Gourma
(Eastern Burkina Faso).
This team believes that empowering
women with obstetric fistula (FO) and
promoting their economic rights means
giving them a chance to be healthy
and fulfilling.
The team "repairs" then women with
leak of urine and / or faeces through
the vagina with a success rate of 62%
and these women who are ostracized
by the entourage ( husband, family,
neighbors) recover their dignity. The
team of surgeons of Fada did not
hesitate to go on a mission in the
neighbourhood area (Tanguiéta /
BENIN) to bring its expertise and help
women there .
The Fada team is pursuing its dream
and Genit Care Africa is born in 2019:
Under the receipt No. 00000612701 /
MATDCS / SG / DGLPAP / DOASC of
March 26, 2019.

Non-profit association,Genit Care
Africa is a group of men and women
who enjoy freedom of action with
ideals of peace and development in
order to relieve pain and suffering of
the poor people .
GCA is an association working in
priority areas:
-

-

disease prevention;
human rights;
female leadership;
community development.

"NEERWAYẦ "PROJECT
This project targets
for the
youth,women
and civil society
building of capacities, in order to make
them independent and to develop a
resilience
necessary
for
the
developmment of the community. This
resilience is more necessary to face
the security challenges in Burkina
Faso( inter- ethnic conflicts , terrorism)
and also to face to the world
pandemical deseases which is corona
virus . It targets to promote the welfare
for the youth and women for life.
This project targets to contribute for the
communautarian resiliences by acting
on pro active way on the difficulties
and situations and laying out to the
economical and social mutations in
order to be well prepared to face crisis
andchallenges.
This approach allows to reach
sustainable
independence
and
inclusive one, individuals develop by
themselves independence in order to
be their own development leaders …
Finally, opportunities of savings and
credits from micro-finance make this
project
a
trully
economically
independent tool
Vision of the NEERWAYẦ project
Ensure access to COVID19 resources
for all, especially the most vulnerable.
Objectives of the NEERWAYẦ
project
1. Main objective
Improve community capacities in
preparedness and response to the
COVID-19 epidemic.
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2. Specific objectives
The
objectives
retained
for
implementation of the plan are:
- promote infection prevention
and control measures in the
community;
- ensure
effective
communication on risks;
- ensuring the resilience of the
community;
- deploy
mental
health
activities and psychosocial
support SMSPS
- strengthen coordination for
the
preparation
and
response to a COVID-19
epidemic.
Target Group
The main targets are youngs , women,
disable people, internal displaced
people

Planned Activities
Setting up the project, announcement
of the project via BPW website,
Facebook, invitation cards, flyers and
personal invitations.
Official Launch
"GENIT CARE AFRICA SKYPE
MEETING"
with youth associations through the
"Genit Care cup of oratory debates" in
French and English in May 2020 on
"what is becoming of our social
relationship with new diseases such as
the corona virus".
"GROWING ABOVE GROUND
THROUGH GENIT CARE AFRICA'S
ORGANIC GARDENS"
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